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THE WOMEN OF MANILA.

MANY OF THEM ARE VERY HAND-

SOME AND INTELLIGENT.

They in Esperte at the Sewiae;

aad ia WaAlwe; Toys They Draw Prettily,
bat Do 3Tot Lace Saaay Soawrler Brass
Band ia Xaaila.

Perhaps one of the most interesting
studies in this part of the world is the
native and the development of his racial
features. Those who are given to the
study of physiognomy are impressed at
once with the intellectual superiority of
the female native over the male. She
shows it plainly in her face and manner,
and when she speaks it is even more un-
mistakably apparent. As a rule the na-
tive women are modest, industrious, anx-
ious to acquire a knowledge of lan-
guages, and make moat excellent house
servants. They are very expert with
the needle and learn music with scarcely
an effort; in fact the whole race is natu-
rally musical, and there are probably
more really excellent brass bands in
3Ianila than in any other city of its size
on the face of the earth. Nearly every
district has its brass band, and each reg-
iment of soldiers has one that would do
credit to any country. That attached to
the artillery regiment received, the first
prize at the last Paris exposition, and
several cities in the orient have- - bands
of natives of the Philippines who fur-
nish the Lest muic to be had.

EMPLOYMENT OF WOMET.
Some years ago sewing machines were

introduced here and the native women
very oon learned to run them as easily
as any white woman. Now no well
regulated household i3 completely
equipped without a sewing machine and
a native Ionian to run it. An excellent
seamstress can be had for twenty cents a
day. and nearly every European family
has one the year round. Of coarse, they
lobe quite a number of days, as the church
feasts are numerous and they are most
devout in their religious duties; they
never work when there is a chance to go
to church, so that, taking it altogether,
they probably are paid for less than two-thir- ds

of the year.
They live in their own homes little

nipa huts, with one or two rooms and
are in the housesof their employers from
about 8 a. m. to 5:30 or 6 p. m. Large
numbers of the native women work in
the tobacco factories and other manu-
facturing establishments about the city,
while many of them occupy themselves
at home, making toys, fancy articles and
embroidery for the shops. Some of their
toys are very curious and give evidence
of wonderful dexterity and delicacy of
touch, and are quite as valuable as curios
as those of the Chinese or Japanese. Full
sets of dolls' furniture, ships, houses, na-

tive canoes, carriages, etc, are repro-
duced in miniature with great expert-nes- s

and are sold at very low prices.
STREETS FULL OF BEAUTIES.

The natives are a branch of the Malay
race, and none are much darker than a
very dark brown. They have some of
the characteristics of the American In-

dian, among which are the high cheek
bones, which, however, are not as a rule
prominent in the female face. A native
belle has a bright, expressive face, soft
black eyes full of animation, and a
mouth that would be beautiful but for a
suggestion of sensuality. Yet she is
modest and drqps her eyes bashfully in
the presence of strangers, but has forher
intimate friends a smile fascinating in
the extreme. And there are many such
faces among the natives; one can see
them at almost any hour of the day on
the streets selling goods of various kinds,
returning to or from their places of em-

ployment or peeping coyly out of thu
one window of a nipa hut, These girls
are never tall nor awkward, but their
forms are just as nature made them, for
they are not distorted and deformed by
the fashionable dress appliances of civil-
ized life. They are ignorant of the ways
of the western world, are guileless and
confiding, and it is not strange, consider
ing the class of foreigners who usually
come to this far off place, that the Eu-
rasian, or half cast element, is constantly
growing.

What would be called Eurasians in
other parts of the east are called Mestizos
or Mestizos; that is, the offspring of
white fathers and native mothers. A
fair type of the Spanish Mestiza dress,
which is peculiar to this class, consists
of a long 6kirt of heavy silk and a waist
and neckkerchief made of the fibers of
the pineapple plant and embroidered
with white silk linen or cotton. This
costume is calculated to greatly enhance
the attractiveness of the face and neck,
and therefore the Mestizas as a class have
a reputation for beauty which they prob-
ably would not have if they wore Euro-
pean attire. Some of the skirts are beau-
tifully painted and embroidered and cost
fabulous sums, for there are many very
wealthy people among the Mestizo class,
who, although they could not be wel-
comed in the best society, form an aris-
tocracy of their own, which is very ex-

clusive. Manila Letter in St. --Louis Bo-publ- ic.

HOW VANILLA GROWS.

Vanilla belongs to the orchid family
and is a sarmentose plant furnished with
thick, oblong, gfanrons green leaves.
The vine sometimes attains a height of
forty-fiv-e feet It begins to bear the
third year after planting and continues
bearing thirty years. Each vine annu-
ally produces from forty to fifty-fiv- e

x seed pods, wnica are gatn.
before reaching complete isahiriry

April and June.
For one method of preparation they

are gathered after they have lost their
green tint, and are then exposed to the
sen in woolen sheets which have pre-
viously been thoroughly heated. They
are then put into boxes catered with a
cloth, and are again heated in theses,
twelve or fifteen boon, after which they
shonld assume a coffee color. If thai is
not Hn they must be covered and
again exposed, the whole process, seating
aboat two months, after which theyiafe.
an ind securely, fifty each, ia tin doxcsl'

Br the second method aboat a

into boOiag water to bleach
which they are exposed to the

win oil or wrapped
to

Daring the drymg process the peds ex-

es a sticky fiejsaa, which is expedited
by gesato pressure two r three times a
eay. By this proems the pod lomsabtmt
aqsacterof Ms Isjf il shm. The best
feasay aeeanr seven to aae inches

in cnar--
acterfatio and sgreeshss which
gives vaniDa its raise.

The vine is sometimes covered with a
silvery emorescence producing an essen-
tial an sinuuar to that fosmdm the pod,
and this ia diffused on the outside of the
capsule. It ia called vanilla rime, and is
in great demand in the Bordeaux market,
Vanilla ia used in perfumery and in
flavoring confeetioaery and cordials It
is supposed to possess- - powers similar to
valerian, while it is much more gratefuL
Its production in Reunion has increased
in the past forty years from a few
pounds to nearly half a million, and that
colony is now the principal rival and
competitor of Mexico. The total import
into France rose from about 200,000
pounds in 1890 to about 390,000 in 1888,
but the annual import fluctuates con-
siderably. London Times.

Since Iwas 10 years old there are a
few things that have always made me
mad, and one was to ask me, the minute
I mentioned approvingly a man's name,
whether he was married or not. What
earthly difference did it make? And an-
other was to have a man change his tone
and manner to me when he got married.
Mr. Brownell talks about the man find-
ing the woman treating him differently
when he marries. I assure him that is
not half as asinine as when the man who
has known me since I was as high as the
table and called meMoOie all my life be-

gins to address me as "Miss Bawn" the
minute he gets a wife. What did he
mean by calling me Mollie at all ever, if
it was something that controverses the
rights of his wife? I was not engaged to
him; he was not my lover. I thought we
were the simplest, matter-of-cours- e old
friends. But, Io! it seems there was
something else in it according to his
view, and now I have a right to be in-

sulted over the past, it seems to me. I'd
get a divorce from a man I married that
acted like that. New York Graphic

It
"Darling Bessie,'' said Mr. Hoover to

his lady typewriter, "will you marry me?
Since you have come, like a gleam of
sunshine, to gladden my existence I have
lived in the radiant light of your ethereal
presence, and passionately"

"Please speak a little slower, Mr.
Hoover," said the fair typewriter, inter-
rupting him, while her fingers continued
to fly over the keys of her machine.
" 'Ethereal presence passionately.'
Now I am ready to proceed."

"GreatScott, Miss Carameir exclaimed
her employer, "you are not taking down
my offer of marriage on that infernal
typewriter, are you?"

'A proposair shrieked Miss Caramel.
"Why, so it is. I didn't notice. I thought
you were dictating. Forgive me, dear
William; I am yours, And now, since I
have made this foolish blunder, please
sign this paper, and I will keep it as a
memento."

The marriage took place according to
contract. Chicago News.

The railroads of Germany are under
the control of the government, and it
seems that the practice of giving and
accepting gratuities has led to so many
abuses that it has been determined to
put a step to it The royal railway ad-
ministration has acconlingly notified all
employes that they will not be allowed
to accept the smallest gratuity or favor
of any description upon penalty of sum-
mary dismissal. Prosecution is aho
threatened against those who may offer
gratuities to railway employes. A long
suffering traveling public will rise up
and call the government blessed for this
putting an end to one of the most un-
pleasant features of continental travel.
The example would seem a good one to
follow elsewhere. San Francisco Chron-
icle.

Woes mt m Cawatry Edlter.
When a man fa trying to run a country

paper with an army press and a hatful
of type and seventeen paid-u- p subscrip-
tions; when he is compelled to skirmish
around on the outside of his business to
make a living by begging, borrowing or
stealing; when he is out of heart, hope,
friends and money, in debt, in love and
in the middle of a railroad rumpus that
will not come to a focus; when he has
nothing in the past but remembrance of
failure, and nothing in the future but
visions of the poorhouee well, under
such circumstances, he Is in confounded
poor shape to assume a virtue that he
hasn't got, or a joy that he doesn't feeL

Bentoa (Ky.) Tribune.

The longest mining tunnel in Montana
has been begun at the Jay Gould, in
Lewis and Clarke county. It is to be
4,300 feet long, extending directly into
the mountain, and will involve an ex-

penditure of $30,000 and wul require
sixteen months for completion. It is
being driven 500 feet below the lower
level, or 1,000 feet from the sur-
face. When this work shall have been
completed an upraise wQl be made to
connect with the main workings, which
at present comprise f,000 feet of levels.
The Jay Gould paid r328,0W dividends
last year. Helena (Mont.) Cor. St. Loais
Republic

tDa with It.
Magistrate (to complainant) Do you

mean to say, sir, that this woman's baby
can annoy yon so excessively as you
chum? Why, they live next door!

Complainant Yes, yoar honor.
Magistrate And the baby doesn't

weigh more than fourteen pounds; ifs
about the emit lift rperimen of humanity
I ever saw! A baby that sine can't make
any noise.

CrfTBnrJsmaTtfi--Jm1g- e. yoaeaght to get
married and have a few-imbie- s yourself ;
it would broaden yoar intellect and give
you information that might be even of
legal importance to you. xne Epocn.

yam about the abase of
the fMayatm by constables is told by a
Gardiner, Me., mam. Oncers down 'on
.the Kennehpr have pocketed lots of
money from fees far arresti
It seams to hare keen the
times gone by that whan ova of

of aamsrewas committed to
jail he was premased wkh a ping of to
aacco by the
wkh the
tinw had expired and hecameieaad oa
tJrcait again he should look oat for
assamcml friend aad help Mm to get
another fee. Tlislm i sees of th branch
of thepoacedssj ismil i nmiils1iBa to

oxesaaamesox ammmammsjaammawa
--emnd. HssBSsnTg DanjsntmT

MEN WHO HATE WOMEN.

A PHYSICIAN TELLS HIS EXPERI-

ENCE WITH MISOGYNISTS.

a flight
T T m W- -

Ptriwiirmd ky
of A

"Women haters? Plenty of themr
A Journal reporter had met a well

known physician in an uptown cafe and
interrupted a conversation that the doc-
tor was holding with a friend over a
cigar and a bottle of claret. He spoke
easily and with confidence that he knew
his subject.

To hate a woman, especially one of
the dainty, loving kind, upon whose
glances men hang enthralled, or for
whose kindly glances men would sacri-
fice their souls, seemed, incredible.
Perish the thought! And yet the visi-
tor's mind brought into remembrance
cases in which men had sworn they
hated women, only to be captured and
put in bondage by a pair of bright eyes.

The physician struck a fresh match
and watched the smoke from his cigar
curl lazily upward as he related a few
strange incidents that had come under
his observation professionally.

THE STORY TOLD BY HOLMXS.
"One case that I recall," said the doc-

tor, "was that of a German, a' member
of all the musical societies, who late in
life acquired and betrayed an intense
hatred of all women. He had been hap-
pily married, and no on? suspected him
of this new feeling that began to creep
over him and destroy the love he had felt
for his wife and the respect for his
mother.
" "He struggled against it and fought it,
but it was no use, and the disease, if such
it may be called, began to show itself to
his family and friends, and an instant
estrangement from his wife was the re-

sult He ran away from his home and
was finally returned hopelessly insane.

"Now." concluded the doctor, "there
was a man who was a woman hater,
only he did not know it because he was
insane. The physicians had diagnosed
his case aright."

The conversation turned then on acase
that had been mentioned by Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes in his book. A very young
boy had been left in charge of a nurse,
and she had suddenly gone insane. In
hsr maniacal frenzy she tried to strangle
her innocent charge, and only desisted
when she thought she had succeeded in '

her object. Then she killed herself with
a razor, which left her a most shocking
sight. The boy revived, and the first
thing his eyes fell upon was the corpse.

From that day throughout his child- - !

hood and up to the day of his death the
sight of a woman was enough to throw
nim into convulsions, ins nurses were
men, and his family decided it best to
seclude him. No woman ever entered
his apartments, but all the work of tak-
ing care of him devolved upomnen. He
died in those rooms.

"Yes, that is very strange," said the
physician, meditatively. ' 'But I think I
know of one nearly as remarkable," and i

he went on to relate the following:
"In the spring of l Iwas called in by

a prominent banker to attend to his son,
who had suddenly become afflicted with
a strange state of mind, which proved to
be a hatred of women. This his family
could not understand, as he had always
been a leader in social events and fond
of ladies' society.

"I found the young fellow's constitu-
tion very much run down, and made Mm
admit that he was a victim of the opium
habit. He also confeased to me an ad-

venture that bad happened to him, but
which I will not repeat, as it is too long,
in which he had been scared nearly out
of his wits by a woman.

"It was easy enough for me to see that
unless the impression caughtand retained
by his mind in its enfeebled state could
be removed, he would remain a woman
hater all his life."

"Was it ever removed, doctor," asked
one of the listeners.

"Never," was the answer, and the
party relapsed into silence for a moment.

THEY AXSOYtD HOC.
A diversion was caused by the waiter's

removal of an empty bottle and the sub-
stitution of a fresh one, and the conver-
sation was resumed.

"Tell us another, doctor," Insinuated
the newspaper man.

"I could tell you several more, but
would have to do so briefly, as a patient
is waiting for me," he responded. "I
recollect a gentleman who stood very
high in ail affairs connected with educa-
tion in New York. He, too, was a wo-
man hater. As his opinion on school
affairs was considered valuable, many
teachers, especially ladies, used to run to
him for advice, but as he was deeply en-
gaged in study, their calls were a source
of annoyance to him and irritated him
into the state of mind that I have men-
tioned.

"He was a bachelor, but he finally dis-
charged all women servants, substitut-fe"E- a

And orders we given 'that
no woman was to be allowed to set foot
within his doors. He has often told me
that women had prevented his reaching
the highest rounds of science and that he
could never regain the time lost.

"I knew another case where a man
Intrusted his entire fortune to a woman
and she made away with it and made a
woman hater out of him. He would
never addrem one.

"But," concluded the doctor, impress
ively, "I think that designing mothers
are responsible for many of the woman
haters, as they frequently prevent their
daughters from marrying the men of
their choice, and when a girl deserts the
man she lores and marries another, it is
very apt to do mental injury to the
first" New York Journal.
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qneace been shunned, an
mars avoid deep- - holes, by the youth of
our land in their I&erary efforts. The
dog and die hone are nctorioasly what

"ow stand bys--as sabjeds

the cat, thoogh even more fsmflsnrtoau1

ImmfmUrtKlhlMllVrUmjmftmmfw,
Theatttenis much beloved

by reseon of its frivolous andgay nature.
Im propensity to amuse itself waft any
fight object or, m default of other mov-stil- ea

lie own fire ting Isil rndcars it to

m

saesmeatwhJeh is fniltilanma, am
myawhuyiiieg Itamyhe that its

canny muBrenas-cauBea- co oe
ated with witches. Certainly its habit of
being out at all hours of the night gives
color to the suspicion that it is a baleful
beast. Acat acts as if it knew that the
disclosure of its secrets would result in
death to all its kind at the hands of an
enraged humanity. Now there is some-
thing frank and open hearted about a
dog. lie may bite an enemy, but a cat
will scratch its dearest friend. A dog
cannot keep a secret. A cat never tells
ene. Chicago MaiL

TV Paria 1

There has been considerable talk about
Deibler's want of dexterity in dispatch-
ing Prado. .After every execution we
hear 'the same thinir. for Deibler is a
little,' hesitating man, with anything but
an impressive way of doing business.
His appointment as executioner caused
many heartburnings, for, when Hein-dric- hs

died, there were 900 applications
for-th- e post. Deibler has married the
daughter of Roch, the previous "Mon-
sieur de Paris." He had also served as
assistant to Heindrichs, and bad made
several important improvements in the
mechanism of the guillotine. Consider-
ing his familiarity with blood, he is a
very nervous man, and he has never for-
gotten Tropman's biting off Heindrichs
fingers during the operation of adjusting
the lunette. The fact is that it is very
difficult in tilting the bascule to so work
it that the neck of the condemned man
falls exactly into the hollow of the
lunette so that the blade should strike in
the right place; but Deibler was only a
quarter of a minute in fixing Prado,
though, no doubt, it seemed much longer
to the waiting crowd, and to Prado.
Paris Cor. Pittsburg Chronicle.

Files aad Wolves.
When visiting a friend last summer he

called my attention to a curious plan fcr
preventing the plague of flies in his
house. The upper sash of one of the
windows hi his sitting room being open
for ventilation, there was suspended out-Bi-de

a piece of common fishing net. My
friend told me that not a fly would ven-
ture to pass through it. He has watched
for an hour at a time, and seen swarms
fly to within a few inches of the net and
then, after buzzing about for a little, de-

part. He told me the flies would pass
through the net if there was a thorough
light that i3. another window in tha
opposite walL Though the day was very
warm, I did not see a single fly in the
room during my visit, though elsewhere
in the town they were to be seen in
abundance. I suppose they imagine the
net to be a spider's web, or some other
trap intended for their destruction.

My friend mentioned the curious fact
thatin Russia no wolves will pass under
telegraph wires, and that the govern-
ment are utilizing this valuable dis-
covery, and already clearing districts of
the country from these brutes. Notes
and Queries.

Extraordinary Caaiaa PcvoHnsi.
The residence of Enoch McMahan, an

old and 'highly esteemed farmer, near
Anlerann Tnl raa hnrnpr? All fha
family, except the old man, were away
at singing school at the time, and he
perished in the flames, his half consumed
body being dragged from the burning
building with poles by the first persons
to arrive after the fire was discovered.
It has been a question as to whether or
not the old man was murdered and the
house robbed and burned to conceal the
crime. Leastwise, when the neighbors
gathered they found Uncle Enoch's dog,
Mingo, howling dismally about the
burning building, and from that day to
this the faithful animal has never left
the place. The house was never rebuilt,
and no one has since lived on the farm,
yet "Mingo" lingers about the ruins and
until recently slept in rain and snow.
For months kind hearted people carried
ym food and water, and they built him
a comfortable house on the spot where
his master was burned, and like a hermit
he stays there day and night, despondent
and melancholy. Indianapolis News.

A Shrewd Advertiser.
Two men met on a down town corner.

One asked the other to accompany him
to lunch. The invitation was cordially
accepted. They started along the street,
arm in arm, and finally the host led the
way into a restaurant. Now the friend
knew that the host was himself the pro-

prietor of a big restaurant, and he won-
dered why he had not taken him there
for lunch. When they were seated at a
table and had given the waiter their or-

ders he asked the reason for this move.
"Ill tell you," said the restaurant pro-
prietor. a3 he removed a pickle from his
rival's crockery. "You see, over at our
place we make our own butter. The
process is very expensive and the but-
ter coetu us a great deal of money so
much tliat when I go into the place I
do not eat butter, because I do not feel
that I can afford to do so. Here I eat
the butter because I do not pay for its
making. Do you bh&T Tho friend
thought h- - did, and he realized what a
lovely advertiser the man was. Chicago
Herald.

A Shrewd Dee
Of a sedate but cunning dog out in

California this story is told: On one
occasion a rabbit was started, and all
the dogs with the exception of Bonus
dashed off in full pursuit. We were
astonished to observe that he, foregoing
the intense excitement of the chase, de-

liberately trotted by a short cut to a
hollow oak trunk, and crouching at its
base calmly awaited the coming of the
fleeing rabbit. Aad he was not disap-
pointed, for the pursuing dogs prcased
the rabbit so hard that after making a
long detour, it approached the place of
refuge. As it was about entering the
hollow trunk, Bonus sprang up and cap-
tured it. Now, this old dog was used to
hunting rabbite in that field, and knew
that the rodents were in the habit of
flying for safety to that hollow tree.
Moreover, this story is true.Pbiladel- -
phm

A Dickinson college student, in a
spirit of braggadocio, made a bet of $3
with another young man that he could
pat two regulation billiard balls in his
month at one time. He accomplished
the feat, and is now a .sadder but wiser
person. The balls stuck in bis mouth,
and all efforts to dislodge the same
proved futile, until finally aaM.LV was
called in, who, in order to get them out.

peDed to cut a slit in his mouth
side. The other fellow paid the

awtBarraabarg Telegraph. .

MsBcaoaa Tall me, Is yoar wife ce--

"bsbsF rrealyseHsre aha casaasato
fhe anil hasssnvmmv. isa ma. mamm hvVSewsamBjyi

OLD AND CURIOUS COINS.

PIECES OF SCARCE KINDS OP MONEY

AND THEIR FANCY PRICES.

Areata Pitaii Th Thsss That Way
Cams ! taw Dam ea? ah Caaaais,

A erase which of late years has greatly
developed and at this time shows no
sign of falling off. is that of collecting
rare coins. Chicago leads all western
cities in the number of its numiematista
and boasts some fine collections. It
might be supposed that the demand
would be principally for coins of great
antiquity, but this is not the case. The
chief inquiry is for sets of American
coins, and some numbers are so rare as
to readily command fancy prices. In
certain years some dssciiptiws of coins
were not minted at all, while in other
cases few copies were issued. Other
coins are valued because of some error
or eccentricity in the die: in fact, any
variation from the ordinary types, if in
good condition, will bring more than its
face value.

ODD SIZXS A2TD DATES.
Of the silver dollars, nearly all the

earlier bbues are in demand at a slight
premium, and that of 1794, in which the
goddess of liberty is depicted with flow-

ing hair, is worth $20. As for the dollar
of 1804, of which few are known, any
copy in good condition will bring $200.
The flying eagle of 1838 and 1839. and
th coins of 1951, 1833 and 1858, with the
liberty loving lady seated, are worth at
least 913 each. The one time despised
trade dollars, issued 1879 to 1883 in-

clusive, are at a premium of 10 cents
each. Of half dollars, those of 1798 and
1737. with fifteen or sixteen stars, bring
$15 each. Others of value are dated
1794, IcOl and 1S02, and there are many
more, such as 1S36 with a liberty cap,
1838 with an "O" mark under the head,
and a coin of 1853 with liberty seated,
which are worth from $2 to $5 each.
The scarce quarters are those of 1823
and 1827, with the head to the left, each
valued at $15, wiiile the 17SS fillet head
is to be hud for $3 and that of 1804 for
$1. Twenty cent silver pieces of 1879
bring 80 cents: those of the succeeding
year are cheap at fl.50. The dimes of
the grandfathers are mostly worth from
five to twenty times their face value,

, while half dimes in silver bring from 50
cents to v- - each, and a special brand of
the vintage of 1S03 will command $25.

, Silver three cent pieces run from 20 to
50 cents: nickel fives 15 to 80 cents each,
and nickel threes 15 to 25.

COPPER LEADS GOLD.
There ia a great demand for old copper

cents, the first ambition of every col- -,

lector being to start even with the pro--
cession in 1793 or so and bring it down

j to date with a coin for each year. It
, will cost him from $1 to $3 for the vari
ous kinds issued in 1793, $3 for 1799, and

'
$2.50 for 1804 With the exception of a
cent of 1809 with the head to the left the

' reasonable in price. Half cents
are in demand, and readuv command

' from $4 to $6 for those of certain years
between 1831 and 1849. But in these it

, must not be understood that those of all
years are equally in request. Those is--t

sued 1840-4-8 inclusive, with the head to
' the left, average about $5 each. Wash-

ington medals, old fashioned cents, and
i thecopper issues of New York, Vermont,
Massachusetts and New Jersey bring,
provided they have the necessary ear-
marks, sums ranging from $1 to $10.

There is not much call for gold coins,
but trial pieces are valuable, and good
proofs of double eagles of some years,
as 1853 and 1856, bring a small premium.
Scarce half eagles are those of 1815 and
1822, and worth full $20 each. On other
dates from 1795 to 1834 some 20 to 80 per

,
cent, premium is paid. Three dollar

. 8" Plece8 ". ioo, wim tne
figure of an Indian princess, bring $6
and $5. respectively. Quarter eagles of
early dates run from $3 up to 9, and
there are many gold dollars for which a
slight advance on their face value onet
be paid.

Intending collectors need not distress
themselves in looking for dollars of the
years 1803-3- 5. inclusive, for Uncle Sam
was either short of metal or otherwise
busy those thirty years and none were
coined. There were no cents rushed on
the market in 1813, and no eagles from
1805 to 1837, inclusive. The Confederate
States made a die for a silver dollar and
struck off a few, but ran out of silver.
An authentic coin of that issue would
bring $1,000. As a contrast to this it
may be noted that you can get a penny
of the Cavers for 50 cents. Chicago
Tribune.

What would a London lady think If
she were ushered Into a house in New
York at 4 o'clock in the afternoon to
present herself to a hostess who was
decked out in white satin. low neck and
short sleeves, or In Nile grqen moire,
ditto neck and sleeves? The blinds would
be drawn, to be sure, and the gas lighted,
but the cards would have read "from
four to seven," and no power of imagi-
nation would make the dresses and the
lights seem in place before dinner to a
girl brought up in English society. In-
congruous dressing follows American
women into various other kinds of enter-
tainment. English women visiting here
remark, "What a pity that the ladies in-
sist upon wearing 'their bonnets every-wher- er

Such is literally the case. Bon-
nets are worn at the theatre, at the
opera, at receptions, and at concerts,
even when "evening drees" has been
suggestively printed on the tickets. The
worst of it is, however, that a few ladies
do go without bonnets, and in that lies
the incongruity. A request for "even-
ing dress" on these occasions is observed
by the ladies only by their putting on
the most elaborate headgear.' There is
no accepted fashion in regard to the
matter. This ia "freedom in

New York Cor. London Queen.

A writer in Chambers' Journal repeats
the method which is in quite general aee
here for the extermination of tats. These
animals are the wisest of domestic ver-
min, and any mean taken for their de-struct-

is, as a rufe, quickly discovered
by them; if not, the terror alone engen-
dered by the ever HimfwfriiSi tribe fa
sufficient to cause them to flee the mys-
terious power which haunts them. Tak-
ing advantage of this trait the writer m
qneeoon constructed a trap for the
This was a water barrel carefnllr

Oa the top was a trao
(eimpryt asaced ewaprvotmtae center),

I this am food was placed
tews&sV atoafefeaftismmt Get

Theycoakt only get totals by walking
over the door, and m order to entice

the door was axed for about a
then the bolt was drawn, aad for

several nights a plentiful eanaly of
drowned rats rewarded the iagasrarty of
die rat killer, and the rssaamderof the
colony sought "fresh woods
new."

The Star states that the origianlmssa-nscri- pt

of Dickens story, "Oar Motnal
Friend,' fa said to be in the possession of
Mr. O. W. Childs, of Philadelphia, whs-i- s

reported to have refused 1,900 for it
The story of this manuscript fa rather
remarkable. "OurMataal Friend" was
reviewed in The Times at great length,
and in most laudatory terms by the lata
Mr. Dallas, who had previously informed
Dickens that he had aadertakea to do
justice to --the new book" in that jour-
nal, the notices of which carried great
weight in those days. Kckeneeo highly
appreciated the value of the sanies'
which Mr. Dallas had rendered him that
he presented him with the manuscript,
which the enthusiastic critic received
with the utmost effusion, vowing that
he would always treasure it as one of his
most precious possessions. Within a short
time, however, the manuscript was sold
to Mr. Childs for 250. London Truth.

Bread fa not the staff of life to many
people of civilized nations, because they
do not eat it. Baked loaves of bread are
unknown in many parts of South Austral
and of Italy, and throughout the agri
cultural districts of Roumania. Not
many miles from Vienna bread fa nerrer
seen, its place being taken by stern, a
kind of porridge made from ground
beech nuts, which fa taken at breakfast
with fresh or curdled milk: at dinner
with broth or fried lard, and with mOk
again for supper. In the north of Italy
the peasantry live chiefly on polenta, a
porridge made of boiled maize. It ism
every sense the Italian peasant's dairy
bread. The Roumanians eat a mama
liga. made of maize and like the polenta
except that the grains are not allowed to
settle as in the Italian dish. Sterz fa
also known as heiden and takes the place
of bread in Corinthia and many parts of
the TyroL Good Housekeeping.

Dr. Abbott's AaaanJe Boaarmble.
The newspapers also mirror life as it fa.

They report in full all the murders,
crimes and horrors that happen around
us. I wish they would not give so much
space to these things. Often when we
want a small Ueissonnier cabinet picture
we get a broad, startling painting, done
with the brush of a scene painter. It is
said that the newspapers of today do not
tell the truth, and I tliink there is not
one of us n ho has not seen at some time
or other in his evening Eagle reports
about himself which he thinks aru not
correct, but when we consider that the
newspapers now take in the whole
world. I marvel that they are correct as
they are. There fa as much truth in them
as there is in the preaching. Laughter
and applause. Lyman Abbott at Frank-Unit- e

Dinner.

Daanenr'a ICete
Ignatius Donnelly does not trust to his

memory for ail the odd anecdotes and
funny stories with which he elaborates
bis speeches on any and all occasions,
but he follows the example of Abraham
Lincoln and keeps a note book which fa
full of them. He keeps the note books in
adrawerathome and looks them over,
not only when he wants one for a
speech, but whenever he gets blue. Be
says that his note books are better medi
cine than anything the doctors can pre-
scribe. Some one who professed to have
seen the inside of one of Mr. Donnelly's
note books says that when the sage gets
a good anecdote or a striking bit of
poetry, he makes a marginal note beside
it of some man whom it will fit. Minne-
apolis Tribune.

PsatieuUsa mt Wreath Wolves.
The French minister of agriculim

has published a return showing that the
total number of wolves killed during
the past year was 701. and of these two
were wolves which had attacked human
beings, and for each of which a premium
of 8 was paid; four torn were she wolves
with young, for each of which a pre-
mium of 8 was paid: SIS were ordinary
wolves, for which a premium of 4 was
paid, and 370 cubs, for each of which a
premium of 32s. was paid. The total
amount paid in premiums was 1.920, as
against 2,284 for 760 wolves in 186C.
and 3,820 for 900 in 1883. The depart
meat in which most wolves were de-
stroyed was the Dordogne (109), the
Vienna (50) and the Haute Vienna (47).
Chicago Times.

Why He Did Sot Write.
Those persons in whom certain senses

are defective have often greater cause
for repining than is generally supposed.
For example: one young lady who fa
very near sighted has often been told
by her brother that he perceives that to
be the reason why she never sees the
point of a joke.

Thomas Landseer, the brother of the
famous animal painter, was perfectly
deaf during the last yean of his life.
When his brother Edwin was at one
time traveling abroad, some cue remon-
strated with him for not writing to his
brother, as be bad promised.

"What's the user was the reply
"He's too deaf to hear from us."
Youth's Companion.

CI i sea m Daw. Away.
Max and Merits were the only male

youngsters in the family. The first
named one day brought a dog home, a
horrid, ugly creature, to the great dis-
gust of the female portion of the house-
hold. At length the oldest of the sisters
persuaded little Max to take the dog
back where he found it, or to give it
away, and gave him threepence for his
troable. Max strutted off with the cur
aad returned in half an hoar, munching
the remains of the fast of the nuts he
had bought with his sister's money.

"Well, what have yon done with that
ngry brute?' the latter inquired.

"Guv it to MoritzT was the reply.
nhastrirte Welt.

curious book lathe world is
oaa that faaeitber written nor printed,
Every letter of the text fa cut into th
leaf, and as alternate leaves are of blue
paper it fa as easily read as the best print.
The labor required sad the
essary to cat each leaf may
The work fa so perfect that it as
lkla llllM. sy marfitnery, bat

ehsxacmr was made by hand.
fasatalii The Passion of Christ,'
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